SCOTT PATRICK SEMRAU
A courtroom litigator, Mr. Semrau comes
from Detroit, Michigan and moved to
Atlanta in 1982. He graduated, cum laude,
from Georgia State University and received
his Law Degree, with honors, from Tulane
University in Louisiana. The recipient of the
Phelps Dunbar Award for Outstanding Trial
Advocacy, Mr. Semrau is also a graduate of
the National Criminal Defense College and a
member of the Nation DUI Defense College.
He is the immediate past-vice president for
the Georgia Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers and the current President
of the Cobb County Criminal Defense
Lawyers Section.

GREGORY KEITH LEWIS
A Graduate of Georgia State University and
Florida State University College of Law,
Mr. Lewis is the recipient of the
Distinguished Pro Bono Service Award. A
Georgia Native, he was born in Savannah
and raised in Peachtree City. Mr. Lewis
previously worked with the Office of the
Public Defender for the Second Judicial
Circuit of Florida. He is a member of the
Georgia Association of Criminal Defense
Lawyers and a Graduate of the William
Daniel Criminal Defense Trial Advocacy
College.

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS…
● SHOPLIFTING AND THEFT
●Client charged with shoplifting when she
walked past the electronic sensors at Sears Town
Center with a pair of shoes in her hand.
State v. R.T, Marietta, Ga.
CASE DISMISSED, RECORD EXPUNGED
●A mother with children in private school is
arrested for shoplifting a lipstick from CVS.
State v. D.S., Woodstock, Ga.:
CASE DISMISSED, RECORD EXPUNGED.
●Three teenage friends, visiting Atlanta on a
high school class trip, all arrested for shoplifting
clothing and jewelry from Belk.
State v. C.M., Marietta, Ga.
State v. E.M., Marietta, Ga.
State v. M.G., Marietta. Ga.
CASE DISMISSED, RECORD EXPUNGED

● FORGERY
● A local businessman is arrested at CVS
pharmacy after presenting a fraudulent
prescription. CASE DISMISSED!

● Client charged with Forgery after signing his
grandfather’s name on checks made out to
himself. CASE DISMISSED!

EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR CASE
For more than 15 years, the Semrau Law
Firm has fought zealously for our clients.
Experience matters; it means habing been
there before -- knowing about the obstacles
ahead. The best result happens when the
Attorney knows the law, the judges and the
opponents.

LEADERS IN THE LAW
We are leaders in the field of Criminal
Defense. The law is always changing, so we
never stop learning and teaching other
lawyers. Scott Semrau is a frequent seminar
leader and teacher at Chattahoochee
Technical College. We typically log 3 times
the required hours of annual legal training.

ACCESS TO YOUR LAWYER
Good lawyer/client communication is the
foundation to a solid defense. An attorney
must educate his client on the judicial
process and on the strengths of the case.
Only then can client and lawyer work
together for a great result.

TRIAL LAWYERS
A trial lawyer means competent and capable
in front a judge or jury. A trial lawyer
means having logged thousands of
courtroom hours. The Semrau Law Firm
brings that experience to every case.

